
                                                                                                         
 

 
 

 

 

…Presentation Evening 2019   
Thank you to all the students, parents and VIPs who joined us last night for 

the annual Formby High School Presentation Evening, held at the Floral 

Hall in Southport. This event is a favourite on our calendar as it allows us to 

celebrate the incredible achievements of our students, 

including those who achieved their GCSEs in the summer 

and over 60 recipients of special achievement awards. Our 

guest speaker for the evening was former FHS student 

Jonathan Aspinwall who has soared to incredible successes 

in media.  Jonathan is currently the Deputy Editor of BBC 

Breakfast.  Swapping the famous BBC Breakfast red sofa for 

our red carpet, Jonathan delivered an engaging and 

inspirational address to an audience of over 500 guests.  He spoke 

about the importance of seizing the opportunities FHS offers and 

shaping their future with confidence and kindness to others.  The 

audience was also entertained by four performances from music, to 

dance and drama as part of the celebration event; the incredible 

quality of these performances is testament to the importance the 

school continues to place on the arts.  Well done to all the students 

who received their awards at the event, representing well-earned recognition for their accomplishments, 

and to all those who performed on the night.  Thank you again to our community of parents and VIPs who 

joined us for a very enjoyable evening of celebration and aspiration. 

… Educate Award 
FHS was presented with the Outstanding Commitment to Sport in Secondary School at the glitzy Educate 

Awards 2019 held at the Liverpool Cathedral last week. This is a tremendous achievement in light of the 

competition within the vast area these prestigious awards now 

cover, which includes the Liverpool City Region, Cheshire, 

Lancashire and Greater Manchester.  This award is not simply 

about winning performances but the overall commitment the 

school has to sports for all.  The provision of sporting opportunities 

at Formby High School is vast and inclusive, and something we are 

very proud of throughout the school.  The award recognises this 

commitment and the substantial time and energy it involves from 

students and staff. Well done, team FHS! 

…Gospel Brunch 
On Sunday 17 November our Music Department hosted a lively and inspirational 

‘Gospel Brunch’ for singers from across the school, the local community and as 

far as Stockport. World renowned singer, Carla Jane, led a fantastic, uplifting 

and emotional series of workshops, ably assisted by our very own Mr Cook to 

get the assembled throng raising the rafters and dancing in the aisles!  The day 

was organised as part of our partnership with Sefton’s Local Cultural Education Partnership 

(www.seftonlcep.com).  
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… The Power of Poetry 
Armed simply with a love of writing and a passion for the environment, Lana (Year 7) penned 

a beautiful poem called ‘The Sky’.  The poem was not for homework or class work but 

created simply for enjoyment.  Enjoyment it achieved when she presented it to her English 

teacher and Mrs Perrin who recommended that we celebrate it with a wider audience via 

this newsletter.  Not only is her poem a delight to read but very thought-provoking for the 

reader.  Read ‘The Sky’ here.  Well done, Lana!   

…Language Students get a Taste of Spain   
Thank you to all the teachers from languages schools in Salamanca who came to Liverpool 

last week to work with students and for an excellent staff training day on Saturday hosted by 

the University of Liverpool and the Spanish Embassy Education Office.  A special thank you 

to Alfredo from the Colegio Delibes who came to FHS to deliver sessions to Languages 

students from Year 9 and Sixth Form.  We can certainly recommend Salamanca for any 

student thinking of a language study course!  See the Modern Languages department for details.  

…Future Chef  
Nancy and Katie (Year 9) entered the local finals of the Future Chef competition after winning the school 

heats a couple of weeks ago. The competition at the Liverpool local heats was fierce and the quality of 

food was extremely high, and both girls produced excellent dishes. They had to produce two main courses 

and desserts in just 90 minutes. Katie won the local heats and is now going in to the regional finals which is 

a great achievement. She will be mentored by a professional chef to get her ready for the next stage which 

is in January.  Good luck, Katie! 

…Library Corner  
This issue’s Librarian’s pick is Rage of the Rhino by Bear Grylls.  Beck Granger heads to the 

Kruger National Park, South Africa, in this exciting adventure series from TV’s survival 

specialist Bear Grylls.  Young adventurer Beck Granger is invited to South Africa by an old 

friend of his parents to help out on a project to prevent rhino poaching.  But when he 

arrives all is not as it seems and Beck is caught up in something more dangerous than 

anything he's ever survived before.  Not only are there poachers to contend with, but 

somebody seems desperate to track Beck down – whatever the cost.  And then there are 

the hundreds of wild animals to contend with….  

… Charity Update 
In the last issue we featured all the great work by our students and staff to support the 

BBC Children in Need campaign.  The total is still rising (as cake sales yet continue) but 

stands at a fabulous – well done FHS!   

…Sporting Matters 
A big shout out to Isabelle (Year 7) who trains at Southport Gymnastics Club and earlier 

this month won the all around four piece Lancashire Red Rose Competition for Level 5 

(age 12 and under), picking up Bronze medals on floor and A bars on the way.  She is 

also the Lancashire Beam Champion for 2019!  Well done, Isabelle!  Huge 

congratulations to Emily and Elena (Year 11) who have just returned as Silver Medalists 

from the Cheerleading World Championships in Takasaki, Japan with Team UK.  The girls also jointly 

received the Senior Sports Award at Presentation Evening - three cheers to you!  

 

 
 
 
 

 

                   

 Y12/13 Politics Conference – 3 Dec  Y7 Panto Performances – 11,12,13 Dec 

 Y13 Visit Nuclear Physics Labs Uni of Liverpool – 5 Dec  Y12 Polyglots Visit Uni of Liverpool – 11 Dec 

 Y7 Bikeability Training – 6 Dec  Christmas Lunch – 12 Dec 
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